
NatioNaal JeNevermuseum schiedam
Lange Haven 74-76   3111 CH Schiedam   +31(0)10 - 246 96 76
Elevator present, with access for wheelchairs
www.jenevermuseum.nl

opening hours
Tuesday-Friday 12.00-17.00 
Weekend 12.00-18.00 
Closed on Mondays

museum wiNdmill de Nieuwe Palmboom
Noordvest 34   3111 PH Schiedam    +31(0)10 - 426 76 75
The mill is not very appropriate for wheelchair-users
www.jenevermuseum.nl/museummolen

opening hours
November-March
Saturdays                     11.30-17.00
Sun- and holidays 12.30-17.00

April-October
Tuesday-Sunday    11.30-17.00

boat tour whisPer boat
Starting point Museum Windmill De Nieuwe Palmboom   
Noordvest 34    +31(0)10 - 426 26 54
www.rondvaartenschiedam.nl   www.ontdekschiedam.nu
Ticket sales at Museum Windmill De Nieuwe Palmboom or at VVV Schiedam, 
Buitenhavenweg 9. The boats are not very appropriate for wheelchair-users. 
Dogs are prohibited.

Prices
Adults € 6.50
Senior citizen  € 5.50
4-11 years € 3.50
Up to 4 years Free

combiNed ticKets
For various combined tickets, please visit our website www.jenevermuseum.nl

Prices
Adults € 7.00
0-12 years free
13-17 years € 6.50
Senior citizen € 6.00
Groups from 20 people 
    (per person) € 6.50
Tours by appointment from € 46.50

The tasting room, Het Proeflokaal,  
is accessible free of charge

Prices
Adults € 4.50
up to and including 18 years € 3.50
Tours by appointment from € 25.00

starting times 
from mid-April until the end of October
Tuesday-Sunday 
12.00, 13.30, 15.00
Duration about 60 minutes

exPerieNce 
JeNever 
iN 
schiedam

For current information, concerning, amongst others, exhibitions, tours, 
special arrangements and deviating opening hours, please check our 
websites.

Changes reserved.

www.jenevermuseum.nl
www.jenevermuseum.nl/museummolen
www.rondvaartenschiedam.nl
www.ontdekschiedam.nu
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schiedam rightly calls itself ‘the historical heart of the rijnmond 

area’. the town centre expresses all aspects of its history: 

wealth, poverty, trade, industry and religion. one is often 

surprises by a view in the days of yore. these days were 

primarily focused on jenever, which was traditionally the key 

product of the city .those who want a taste of schiedam’s history, 

are invited to the Nationaal Jenevermuseum schiedam, museum 

windmill de Nieuwe Palmboom and of course the whisper boat.
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NatioNaal JeNevermuseum 
schiedam
If one says Schiedam, one says jenever. The dram,  
the very traditional Dutch drop, has given Schiedam 
worldwide fame as the city of jenever. The Nationaal 
Jenevermuseum is established where once 400 malt 
wine distilleries and jenever distilleries stood that 
determined the face of the city and gave the city its 
nickname ‘Black Nazareth’.  In the museum, the for-
mer malt wine distillery and jenever distillery owned 
by P. Melchers, also known as the ‘Locomotive’, one is 
able to get acquainted with all aspects of the jenever 
production. Cauldrons, barrels and a large collection of 
other jenever related items, such as  promotional 
material, packaging and glasswork show how jenever 
was produced in days past. Or what is still produced, 
since the malt wine distillery in the Nationaal 

with a little bit of luck, you’ll see the miller working  
on the grinding floor. From the railing, the wooden  
gallery around the mill, you have a wonderful view  
of the town centre. The original mill, with the exception 
of the base, was almost completely destroyed in a 
fire in 1901. 90 years after the fire, the reconstruction 
started. This unique project was supported by many of 
Schiedam’s inhabitants. In 1993 Museum Windmill  
De Nieuwe Palm boom was open for the public.

activities
Several activities take place inside the mill: guided 
tours, children’s parties and it’s even possible to get 
married in the mill!

boat tours schiedam
Directly adjacent to Museum Windmill De Nieuwe 
Palm boom is the boarding point for the Whisper Boat 
which does not harm the environment and which 
is also completely silent. Please get on board and 
take a beautiful, interesting round trip through the 
canals and harbours of Schiedam. You can admire the 
monumental warehouses situated on the water and 
listen to the stories behind the many properties and 
the (jenever) history of the city. A trip on the Whisper 
Boat allows you to enjoy the harbours, warehouses, 
malt wine distilleries, malt- houses and mills for over 
an hour. 

hiring the whisper boat
If you want your own boat for your company, family 
or club, then we offer the possibility to rent the entire 
boat. You can sail at a time chosen by yourself.  
For inquiries and reservations, you can contact the 
Foundation Promotion Schiedam:  
0031 (0)10 – 473 30 00  
or by e-mail: groepen@vvvschiedam.nl

Jenevermuseum is still used to distil malt wine, in 
accordance with the Old Dutch Method. a recipe from 
1700. There is an authentic historical setting up with 
huge copper cauldrons, in which the mash-as a result 
of the yeasting process- of barley malt and rye is triple 
distilled to produce malt wine. 

arrangements
Would you like to learn more about the distillery?  
Or bottling yourself? This is possible since we have 
special arrangements for you, called ‘In the distillery ‘ 
and ‘Bottling together’ Experienced distillers show  
you the ins and outs of the trade and they will give you 
an insight of what is behind the museum. For these 
and other special arrangements, please check  
www.jenevermuseum.nl

tasting
Have  you become thirsty or enthralled by the lovely 
smell of jenever? In the tasting sample room of the 
museum, Het Proeflokaal, you can taste delicious 
jenevers and other drinks. Of course you can taste 
‘our’ Old Schiedam, but you can also taste those of 
other smaller and larger distilleries.

museum wiNdmill 
de Nieuwe Palmboom 
There is no jenever without grain and in order to 
ground all that grain, there were once more than 20 
(!) mills established in Schiedam. These mills – the 
highest in the world – gave the city an impressive 
skyline. In Museum Windmill De Nieuwe Palmboom, 
you will learn everything there is to know about 
Schiedam’s mill history. The production process is 
on display in the exposition ‘From( grain) granule to 
(jenever) dram’. The enormous scale model of the city 
shows how many mills Schiedam possessed during 
the golden age of the jenever industry in the 19th 
century. 
De Nieuwe Palmboom is a museum in process and 


